ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

1. The bidder’s firm should be incorporated for at least 5 yrs in Mumbai. Incorporation/ Registration of the firm to be uploaded.

2. Copy of the PAN CARD of the firm (Copy to be uploaded).

3. Copy of the GST Registration Certificate of the firm. (Copy to be uploaded)

4. Bidder’s Information. Annexure -1

5. The Bidder must not be blacklisted/Suspended or any service related dispute with any organization/Govt.Organizations/Semi Govt Org. in India or out side India. Annexure-2.

6. The Bidder should accept RFP Terms & Conditions- Annexure 3.

7. The Bidder should have Annual Business Turnover of 10 Lakhs and filed ITR for last two years i.e. F.Y. 2015-16 & F.Y. 2016-17. Annexure-4. (Copy of filed Acknowledgments of ITR and copy of Audited Annual Accounts for the last two years to be uploaded)

8. Bidder should be radiology specialist having qualification of MD/DNB and should be practicing for atleast 5 years. Also, 1-2 radiologist (MD/DNB) with 5 years experience should be registered with BMC to conduct sonography & report X rays at IITB Hospital. Copy of qualification certificate of staff to be uploaded. Copy of experience certificates also to be uploaded.

(All the above eligibility criteria responses to be uploaded in technical Rfx)